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ol disappointment taking possession 
ol her.

“Not at all," wa« the rather im
patient rejoinder. "There will he
Prince Henry ol H----- , the Hake
and Duoheii ol Coventry, Earl de 
Woodvllle and all hie parly, including 
hie pretty little fiancée ; Lord and
Lady----- . But what it the matter
with yon Mire FltzAllan ; are yon 
ill ?"

“No, thank yon," came faintly 
from Madge's while lips at she 
grasped the back ol a chair lor 
support. "I fell a little giddy, that Is 
all.'

of one long loved and well remem
bered."

"Whose was it ?" asked Louis, 
bending eagerly towards her.

" I cannot answer yon at present,” 
she relurutd, endeavoring to speak 
as indifferently as possible. “Ask 
me an hour or two hence and I will 
tell yon than." Another minute and 
they were surrounded by Irlande and 
lost in the crowd ; but about them 
both hovered and shadowed a my star 
ions, unaccountable, and undefined 
feeling, such as eomelimes effects us 
with a strange disquietude and un
easiness when, unconsciously to our
selves, we are in close proximity 
to one towards whom we are greatly 
attracted or for whom we feel an 
intense aversion.

Some little time elapsed ere the 
summons to sing reached Madge. 
The servant discovered the poor 
young governess in her zoom upon 
her knees, her face upturned in 
earnest prayer before her favourite 
crucifix and picture ol the Mother of 
Dolours.

" My God, Thou wilt aid me 1" 
she said aloud, as the messenger 
retired. “ And once more, thou, 
my Mother, wilt intescede for me, 
and obtain for me courage and 
strength to act my pact. The result 
I leave to thee." She rose from her 
knees, gathered her flowing train in 
her trembling hands, and, with a 
brave nearl but unsteady steps, she 
descended the long flights of stairs to 
the whirling scone ol gaiety below. 
She was aware in which room the 
grand piano stood, upon which she 
was expected to perform, and like 
one in a dream she glided silently 
through the noisy and numerous 
guests and quietly took her seat upon 
the music stool, awaiting with a fast- 
throbbing heart the signal to com
mence. She raised her eyas timidly 
and cast a rapid glance at the faces 
around her. "No they were not 
there. Where, then, were they ? 
Probably In the ball-room. Ob, 
would they hear her ?" Heaven had 
belriendsd her befere when, nervous 
and well-nigh hopeless, she had tell 
that a parent’s life almost bung upon 
her song. It would not desert her 
now when, to her lively imagination, 
it seemed that her own life's weal or 
woe depended upon the amount 
ol strength and pathos she could 
command and throw into her voice.

PebllsSed by pstoImIob of Borne. Oeler A 
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Father Gallagher laughed heartily, 
and shaking the young people warmly 
by the hand, warned Marie seriously 
that she must never so far jeopardise 
bar soul as to clothe herself in 
purple or One linen, but stick to the 
more spiritual cottons and home
spuns, for which she had once so 
great a respect.

corner, was enjoying a deep flirtation 
with a rich but lately widowed 
marquis.

“ Pardon I" exclaimed the girl apol
ogetically. “But, Lady Linsdale, 
whose is the voice ol the singer ?"

“Oh, pray don't excite yourself, 
Lady Beatrice I" was the cold, languid 
reply. "I do assure you It is only 
my children's governess who sings at 
present—rather a nice voice, has she 
not ?"

“ Rather, indeed I" said Beatrice, 
tossing her head and moving on.

" Her name ?" inquired Louis 
anxiously.

“ Only Miss FitzAllan, a most quiet 
and ordinary klud ol person. Please 
don't trouble yourself about her." '

Bui they did not even stay to hear 
her out. They had gone. Arm-in
arm they crossed the pretty boudoir 
which they guessed rightly would 
lead into the very room where the 
beautiful singer eat.

"LouisI" cried Bertie, arresting 
him suddenly, " we must not startle 
her. She knows we are here, and is 
singing that song in the lond hope 
that we shall hear and recognise it. 
See, everyone ia listening ; all sound 
has ceased. We will not spoil her 
song and rob her of the well merited 
praise and reqown it is certain to 
earn for her. Let us enter the room 
by yondet door ; thus we shall be 
allé to stand behind her unperceived 
and watch lor the moment when her 
song is Unished, and then 1 will 
clasp her in my arms once more. 
Louis, I know now whose face it was 
thaï 1 saw as wo crossed the ball ; it 
was here, bat 1 did not date to raise 
your hopes until 1 was more certain 
cf it."

He pressed her hand warmly, and 
they moved qaietly to the other door. 
Oatohlcg eight of Reginald and Untie, 
they beekonsd them towards them, 
and soon they all stood a few yards 
behind tbo pretty singer.
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revelation even to Miss Lepsyre, BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS 
intimate friend though she had 
always been to all the de Vancoul- 
•me.

“ No one but Philippe and I know
what a struggle it has been to send 
him to college and alter wards to give 
him hie engineering course. These 
last years, when prices have advanced 
so outrageously, I could not have 
afforded it at all if Philippe bad not 
worked during his vacation and made 
enough almost to pay hie own way.
He did so well that Mr. Bennett—of 
Bennett, Lagois h Co.—has offered 
him a salary ol four thousand dollars 
a year and advancement it he 
deserves it. And he will deserve it ; 
jou know that he will, Marie."

Miss Lapeyrg made a quick little 
gesture to emphasize her words. _
" Deserve it—he'll deserve anything I O A Y, FERGUSON 
He’s clever and ambitions and a hard 
worker, for all bis fan. It isn't only 
yon and I who think so ; Mr. Bennett 
himself told me last summer that he 
was the most promising young fellow 
he ever employed. And there's no 
reason why Mr. Bennett should have 
any special good feeling toi Philippa.
He le not one ol the old set ?"

" Of coures tour thousand a year 
isn’t wealth," Madams de Vancoul- 
ears continued alter a little pause.
" But that, with what we have, will 
enable us to begin So improve the 
house and grounds a few months 
from now. We have waited so long 
Philippe and I—many, many years.
We both love this old, old house— 
and all it stands f it ; the generations 
who have lived and died here, two ot 
them Governors ot the Stale, one a 
Major Central in 1861, one a member 
ol Pierce's Cabinet, and one a priest 
—a missionary in India." As 
Madao?e de Vancouleure finished her 
face fleshed a little ; she was ashamed 
ot having boasted even to Mias 
Lepejre.

" It s a beautiful old house, with 
glorious traditions," Miss Lepeyre 
agreed. " But, of couise, the place is 
in need of repair."

“ Every corner ol if, inaide and ont ; 
woodwork and walks; and furniture ; 
the roof, the pillars, and the garden, 
bol it Philippe snoce.ds—why alter 
a few years we will begin to live as 
De Vaueouleurs should."

Mies Lepeyre nodded earnestly.
Tbs honor ol the house mtant much 
to her, and she cordially disliked each 
new family that climbed into promin
ence and filled places which had 
long belonged to her old friends and 
relatives.

Ol coures, the estais was never 
able to support such splendor as 
Philippe's grandfather loved and 
insisted upon having, but It is not 
eat y to understand how ha spent the 
vast sums that slipped through bis 
fingers." Madame da Vaueouleurs 
said thoughtfully. “My husband 
wui more level beaded, moro practi
cal. He did what ho could to rais-r 
tha mortgagee, end so cn, but he died 
soyoarg! Un was only thirty, you 
romiimbae. Philippa was a ltttie 
child then, but no my husband la» ill 
ht said to me, again and again, I'm 
not wersying about you or about the 
estate. There is enough for you ai d 
the boy to live on, and when he is a 
man he will do what 1 have not had 
time to do."

" We've planned each step of the 
regeneration, Philippe and I. The 
house can be made palatial once 
more, and the grounds lovely. As 
for the plantation up the river, it 
needs only a little money and gcod
deal of work to make it a gold mine. 389 Burwell St. Phene 3971 
And—and bye and bye, Paillppe will 
marry and bring his wife bare, and—"
She was smiling and bar eyes shone.
She had dreamed it all a thousand 
timer.

Miss Lepeyre laughed teasingly.
“Marie Boudreaux I" she suggested.
Madame de Vaueouleurs laughed 

too—laughed happily—although she 
protested. " They were friends when 
they were children ; that is all ;" 
adding to herself, rather than to 
Miss Lepeyre : “ A dear girl, and one jj 
ot his own class."
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The Bari lad his bride-elect 
straight to where auntie sat. The 
girl, all blushes and hall tears, knelt 
humbly upon the stool, and throwing 
her arms around the old lady's neck, 
cried—

" O auntie 1 what will yon say ? I 
have tried so bard not to love him, 
even to forget him, and I could not 
do so. Aod he loves me so dearly ; 
indeed he does."

The busy London season should 
have been over, tor It was August, 
aod the city was close, hot, and 
dnety. Bat Parliament eat late that 
year ; moreover, there was ranch 
sickness on the Oontlnent, so that a 
large portion of England's upper ten 
were fain to content themselves with 
a trip and rest In thels own Isles by 
way ol a holiday. Amongst them 
wee Earl do Woodvllle and his 
family ; he and hie promised bride 
were being ff-ted and made much 
ol by those who, like themselves, still 
lingered in the great Metropolis. 
There were signs and rumors of 
a marriage in that quarter ere long. 
People liksd the pretty retiring girl, 
whose beauty and sweetness ot dis
position were frequently commented 
upon by the papers, and whose 
picture graced the pages ot many ot 
Ibe leading journals.

In a high home standing in one cf 
the most expansive and fashionable 
squares ol Loudon, op in the top 
rooms thereof, resided poor Mar
garet FltzAllan. She is governess to 
the three fretful and delicate chil
dren ol Lady Linsdale, whose whole 
life Is given up to frivolities ol 
every description, and whose sole 
anxiety and craving appearc to be to 
outdo her neighbors, and be the first 
in every ridiculous and f nhionable 
extravagance.

No ooe knew, nor could they 
guess, why the tall lair governs»! 
acanntd so eagerly every day tha 
oolnmo of fneblonabla news ; not 
yet why she invariably took bar 
little chargea to one ot the large 
parks for their dally walk, and gazed 
with inch a hungry, yearning look on 
the facts ot the ladles and occupants 
of the open carriages. Sometimes 
the children spoke to her acd she did 
not seem to hear them, to absorbed 
was she in her task. Once they 
declared that the fairly started, and 
almost ehonted, as an elegant carri
age, containing a very handsome 
gentleman and a sweetly pretty lady, 
dashed past them ; but the horaae 
shied at the moment, and Maria was 
whitled away, never noticing the 
sweet eager faced girl who stood 
upon the pavement, her hands out
stretched as though to stay her. 
Again the children wondered why 
she seized so greedily upon every 
picture of the future Countess da 
Woodvllle, and ontsiag them oat, 
carefully stowed them away in her 
treasure box.

Sometimes when no one was near

k £ N Mtatoa

But the good news had been 
almost too much for her, coming, as 
it did, lust when she foil so dull and 
spiritless, and she longed to bo 
alone where she could think it all 
over to herself. They were coming 
at last 1 She would have to elng to 
them once more. Oh yes, she felt 
she would be able to do that. But 
how live quietly until Thursday 
evening ? Could It be possible that 
once more she would be under the 
same root with them ?

" Perhaps you had better take the 
children for a walk ; the tieeh air 
may revive yon," said her Ladyship 
coldly, as she watched with envions 
eyes the varying and changeful light* 
and ehadei flit like sunshine and 
shadow over the sweet expressive 
countenance.

"Thank you," was the meek y at 
dignified answer ot the poor gover
ness, who bowing gracefully, left the 
room. x

Lady Linsdale would have given 
halt ot her fortune could she but have 
acquired that peculiar air ol birth 
and refinement which clung so 
easily and naturally to Mac g», and 
and which no circumstance of pov
erty or position could ever conceal or 
hide. Hersell a widow, short sf 
stature, stout in figure, harsh ot 
voice and coarse cf skin, she coaid 
not but envy the tall, handsome 
figure, and clear transparent com- 
plexion ot the young geverness, 
whom strangers never failed to 
notice, and even to admire

Madge thought Thursday would 
never arrive, but it came at last. 
Fearing to appear in anything very 
young and pretty, lest Lady Linsdale 
should object, Madge, for once in 
her life, had been extravagant, and 
had spent much of her small savings 
upon a handsome black dlk dress, 
trimmed with shining jet trimmings. 
Her snowy throat aud arms wore 
bare, though partly hidden by some 
lovely lace, which tell softly and 
gracefully around them. She wore 
no single ornament. Her rich 
auburn hair was tastefully and skil
fully arranged ; hei fair cheeks were 
flusaed with a bright heclio tinge ; 
whilst her large clear eyes shone 
with a nervoui, almost expectant 
light, whish grew more intense as 
tha hours passed.

No need to aeiure auntie of that 
tact ; she saw it in the burning look 
of generous devotion in the proud 
eyes, and noted with pleasure Ibe 
gentle, respectful manner in which 
he treated bar niter. She felt he 
was sincere, and that ehe could trust 
him. Much moved by the girl’s 
bashful excitement, and the young 
man's earnest bearing, she answered 
kindly—

“ And eo you have come to tell 
poor old auntie that you have at last 
discovered you love each other so 
dearly that you cannot bear to live
apart ?"

1 Much more than that, dear annlie 
—for you must permit me to call you 
■o," replied the Earl earnestly. “ 1 
wish to heal from your lips that you 
It net me, and can give this deal little 
one confidently into my keeping, end 
that noon, foi I have walled already 
far too long, and she knows it," he 
continued, slipping his arm baldly 
around her waist, and dropping upon 
one knee betide her. "Also, we have 
one mcie request, and that is for 
your blasting. It ii as a mother'! to 
both ol m, and we should leel 
happier did we posseei it.”

" Qed bless yon, then, dear chil
dren !" said the old lady, greatly 
touched by the yonng man's humble 
appeal, while the tenderly diiengaged 
the gitl'i hands Irom her neck, and 
placed them firmly In those ot her 
intended husband. “ With all my 
heart I bleu yoe, dears, and may yon 
both be good and worthy members of 
society, and fulfil your duties faith
fully lu that high position in which 
God has plaotd yon. As lor yon," 
ehe oentioued, resting her hand 
gently on the young man's shoulder, 
" the son cf such a lather could be 
but brave, and generous ; and fully, 
freely, and with joy even, do I 
entrust my niece to your love and 
caro. And, my little Marie, well 
pleased aie I that you have found 
your vocation at last. It Is one 
which you will well fill, nay, may 
even adorn ; for I do not think yon 
will ever be entirely carried away by 
worldlinass or luxuty, and thus will 
ehino in your owu gentle way, and 
give a noble example ot virtue to all 
around."

“ It is like you, dear auntie, to say 
these kind things. But, oh I what 
will Lady Abbeis and the dear nuns 
say ?"
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St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.Madame da Vauooulsute flitted Joy

ously from one big room to another, 
carefully placing the sett cushions 
where they hid the most badly worn 
places in the French velvet up
holstery ol tha rosewood chain, 
moving a table that it might cover 
one spot where the carpet was worn 
through, and making a stool cover a 
second, drawing ths point-lace 
curtains into closer folds, that the 
beautiful darns In them might bo

\

munt. Excellent College imti I'liUosouhioa 
Department. Address :

KKV.W. A. BENINGER, O.R., President
Soon there was a lull in the merry 

dance music. Madge breathed a 
short burning prayer for help; and 
whilst the young people were enjoy
ing ices and other dainty and light 
refreshments, or cooling themselves 
amidst the tall palms and ferns, or 
even in the email terraced garden, , , :::

son's garish finger from pointing out 
the ehabbmeas of the once palatial 
rooms. Afterwards sirs went to ths 
little garden before the house—the 
Duly part of her spacious grounds 
that did not look neglects d—and 
gathered an armful of pink and white 
rotes. With exquisite taste the 
ortangsd them la ao old slightly 
cracked Sevres vase, and a tall 
crystal pitcher which had basn one 
ot her mother's wedding gifts.

As she was placing the second 
bouquet on a table in the drawing
room a sprightly dark faced Utile 
woman, tar more typically Fsench in 
appearance than Madame de Van- 
couleurs, came into tire reom, tanning 
hersait and saying vivaciously :

cHH~B£?B5S3
Canada. All • UL

Diplomas Are B. E. A. Diplomasstruck the first grand chords ol her 
song—the very one she had sung 
nearly five years ego in ths London 
Hotel, on the lari occasion when the 
" United Kingdom " had met beneath ; 
the same soot—“ The Captive Greek 
Girl." Her long white lingers 
pressed with consummate skill the 
ivory notes, and they rang forth music 
responsive to her call ; bar pratly 
eyas were raised In pleading earnest
ness, and, oblivious so all needed, yet 
with an almost bursting heart, Madge 
gang h*r long. She had scarcely 
sung a line ere every voice in the 
room was silent, end, like an elsctsio 
shock, stillness fell upon evaty guest 
within hearing.

There was a wildness of nota and 
a tenderness of expression in the 
inflictions of the powerful young 
voice, and in the expression of her 
fact, which drew forth transposts ot 
wonder aud enthusiasm from the 
astonished listeners.

Apparently unconscious of tha 
admiration which she elicited on all 
sides, Madge sang on. Oh that Marie 
and Beatties could only hear her ! 
Surely hsr voice mast recall her to 
them and bring back to their minds 
dear old days of long ago 1

Enjoying the cool air of a large 
fernery alter theis merry dance, eat 
the two old school triends, talking in 
a brisk bat animated manner to 
their late partners, Reginald de 
Woodvilie and Leals Blake. The 
latter was calling upon himself their 
cheerful but merited rebukes by the 
comic remarks he was passing upon 
some weaker members ol their sex, 
when suddenly the loud and clear 
notes ol the prelude to Madge'e song 
struck upon their ears.

Lady Beatrice broke off abruptly in 
the sentence she was speaking, and, 
with a startled expression in her 
oyes, exclaimed hurriedly, " Hush I 
Listen I" Instant silence fallowed. 
Then, borne up an the air, through 
the now still apartment.», came the 
sweet aid powerful voice of the 
young singer.

Both girls rose to theis fast, the 
eager excitement enhancing tha» 
beaaty ol thair lovely faces. Maria 
seized the arm ol her intended hus
band and cried, “ O R.gie, dear Regie, 
it must be hsr I"

"Whom, daaraet, do you mean?” 
he askad, drawing her affectionately 
towards him, and looking down 
tenderly on her H ashed and excited 
brow—“ whom, dearest ?"

W, F. MARSHALL, Principal.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, It was growing late. The grand 
she would draw these treasures forth reception-rooms wore thrown opan, 
nnd talk to them. “ Dear tittle ca-slagas begin to roll up, and 
Marie," she would toy, “how very guests to arrive. They were to bs 
beautiful and sweet you look ! I
wonder how you like being lé led eo whilst the great ball roam would 
eo, and decked, in all these precious stand open, and musicians he in 
jewels ? How well that necklet of ; readiness to accommodate as many
pearls becomes you I I have read ot the young people ns carnd to
of their immense value, and also that dance. Others could amuse them- 
but the bride or wife of a Da Wood- selves as they desired in the various 
villa may ever wear vtbem. The rooms or ferneries, discussing erl, 
beautiful and gifted Lr.dy Beatrice politics, or what not, daring which 
too, and your kind brother Louis— time rare and beautiful music would 
yss, 1 read cf you all. I long—0 be performed wherewith to enchant
God ! how 1 yearn to meet them lard ; and delight their eats. From the
yet I dare not write, for I tremble to ;
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met with eome slight refreshment,
* Hm bn Inters

They will laugh, dear, and be as 
delighted as we are. Why, Lady 
Abbess never thought yon would be 
a nun. Girls are constantly making 
the same mistake as \ oo did, Maris, 
and mistaking an enthusiastic love 
for a certain convent and nans, 
thinking it means a vocation, when 
all the while God has often very 
different designs for them, would 
they but listen to Him, and lay aside 
their own wishes and desires."

“ Well, it is very strange," said 
Maria, «eating her head on Reginald’s 
shoulder. “ I cannot account for it 
at all,”

How was Beatsice occupied whilst 
her friends were pouring ont their 
love rhapsodise ? Ah ! the angels ot 
God's poor and efflictsd ones hovered 
near and around her. In a poverty- 
stricken hovel, seated by the bedside 
of a sick man, in her arms a tittle 
ragged mile ol humanity, whose 
weary cries she had hushed into 
gentlest slumber, sat Beatrice, bar 
fair face bent kindly towards tho 
•offerer, her beautiful eyes beaming 
with sympathetic sorrow and tender
ness, as she listened to the sad recital 
of that ofl told tale ol misfortune, 
sin, and remorse.

Father Gallagher watched the girl, 
and marvelled within himself how 
one eo nobly born and gently reared 
conld with euoh wonderful skill and 
cleverness, adapt herself to the needs 
ot tho poos and the siek. “ Was she 
purely heaven-taught ? or had Ibe 
power ol suffering made her what 
she was ?"-

E. C. Killingeworfch
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night" The front door was standing open 
so I did not knock. Oh, how lovely 
yous rosea are, especially the white 
ones. And Philippe loves roses.
Susoly heaven made this perfect day 
as a setting for his home coming ?
I fan myself from force ol habit, but 
really it's not at all hot this morning.
I canid easily Imagine that I am at 
Beioxi Instead ol Now Orleans—late 
in June though it is."

Madame de Vaucoulenrs smiled.
“ I am glad that it is a nice day. As 
you say, Cousin Marie, everything— 
everything—is perfect for Philippe’s 
costing. And to think that at last 
he will be home to stay—to stay—"

Miss Lepsyse's face was buried in 
tha largsst bouquet of roses and the 
made no reply, rxoapt to ask a 
minute afterward, as she sank into a 
big, oomlostable chair, “At what 
time ia his train due ?"

Madame de Vaueouleurs laughed 
again far sheer joy. She bad not 
been so happy in many years.
" Leave him to me, Marie ! Already 
the Bentons, and Leverts, and 
Beaucbards, and Jean Mcrreau have 
toia me that they will be base by 
three ? I fear that I shall not do 
maeh more than look at Philippe 
acioss the room today—os tomorrow, 
either. Bel ev*n that—and he will 
not go a nay as y mote."

“ Evesy one loves him ; that's the 
trouble," grumbled Miss Lepeyre, 
who loved him only lass than hie 
motbes did. “ I can’t imagine why," 
she added, trying to loek as it she 
meant whan she said.

“ Nos I ; these is no reason,"
Madame da V«mouleurs rejoined 
merrily, and then went on, ae she 
rearranged net Hewers las tha third 
time and raised one ot the shades a 
little. “ I told yen, didn't I, that he 
graduated at tha head of hie claie."

It was the fifth time in two days 
that she had laid Mies Lepsyre, but 
the loyal little ceuiin echoed her 
worde almost as enthusiastically il 
Indeed, she were hearing the news 
far the first time.

" AI the head of hie class ! And it 
But the other two had flown ; they was a big elass, tu». But I knew that 

had not waited to hear more than he would."
the flset lew notes. Beatrice thought Madame de Vauoouleuss sank into 
ol the late she had seen that night a chair at last, as if the were a little
peering down upon them tram the weary despite her happiness, and lor
lofty italiiaei, and seizing the hand a lew meseenle ehe gazed meditative-
ot her eempanioe, they—ohlldeen of ly at a paîtrait ol has hueband which
impairs both—actually ran through hung lew ever the mantle. When
the now almost desisted ball room, she began-Is talk she wee lae mass
mail y falling on the lap ol their oemmunliallve that was her wont, I Vancouleure. She spoke at last,
hostess, who, sealed in a quiet and muih ol what she said was a hardly above a whisper.

hall arose a large, almost circular 
make myself known. The Countess staircase, rlting higher and higher, 
— many people might object if 1 did even to the children a apartments, 
so, tor I am so poor, and only a gov- and roofed in by a handsome glass 
ernees. Oh that I could meet them dome. Across this hall must the 
somewhere alone ! Perhaps, after guests walk to the various rooms 
all, they would not know ma. Alas, ot entertainment. On a lower pot- 
how times are changed 1" and the tion of one ot the landings paced 
scalding tears rushed to her oyes. Madge, her hands sometimes claspsd 
She bruehed them away quickly, tor tightly together as though in speech- 
a maid servant entered, telling her lees agony, sometimes crossed 
that Lady Linsdale desired to speak 
to her at once.

Madge replaced her treasures, and 
with a heavy eigh she looked them 
up. "Each day,1’ she thought, “I 
rise with the fond hope that I may 
meet them ; each night l tie down 
sorry and disappointed. But I must 
not keep her ladyship waiting," and 
she desoendad hurriedly the long 
tlighte of stairs to the beautifully 
furnished morning room, where 
resting upon an easy-chair, Lady 
Linsdale awaited hsr.

LOUIS SANDY
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upon
her breast as though in mats appeal 
to Heaven for patience. Every now 
and again, when her anxious ear 
caught the sound ol a fresh guest's 
voice, ehe leant over the banisters, 
her long delicate fingers clutching 
the rail for support, her anxious 
eyes scanning with intense eagerness 
for the sight of some old and long
loved face. At last cams the echo of 
a low musical laugh, and surely the 
eonnd of familiar voices. Hsr heart 
seemed to stand still as, fosgellul of 
all results and decency, she leant 
still lower, and listened and watched, 

“0 my God 1" she gasped, “is it 
them at leu ?" Yes, there wan no 
mistaking the fine form and psond 
carriage ol the Countess dn Wosd- 
ville ; no, nos that ot her eldest sen, 
whilst at his side, has little arm 
through his, walked Marie Blake. 
Close behind them, walking side 
by side, cams Louis and Bcilcica, 
fsom whose parted tips still issued 
the low rippling laugh. A dull, 
suflsd cry burst fsom the tips ol 
Ibe poor girl watching above, and in 
an instant the qoiok ear; of Bea 
trice caught the sound, aod her eyes 
wore raised with a rapid, searching 
glance to the range of the vast stair 
case. As she did so, ehe paused in 
her walk, and the laugh suddenly 
died upon her lips, for, as she 
raised her ayes, tho bright light 
below reflected lor an instant only 
upon features whiob, more in their 
intensity ot expression than in any
thing else recalled to her mind the 
face at one whom years ago she 
had known and loved. But like 
a flash it disappeared, and was lest 
to view in the desk background.

“What is it?" inquired her com 
panion. "What startled you eo ?"

"Nay, it was but a mementos; 
vision," answered Beatsice, with a 
puzzled expression. "But did I ba
ileys in second sight I should da 
clare that these walls contain a 
ghost, for there flashed from the 
staircase above the agonised face

If-
IIt was halt-past two o’clock when 

Philippe de Vauoonleuse reached 
home, and by three old friends and 
life-long neighbors had began to 
stream into the house, so it was 
almost evening before hie mother 
had an oppsrlunity to talk quietly 
with him alone. She had gone ont 
on the gallery, and it was thure that 
ha found her when the last visitor 
had said good bye.

“ Sit hare ciese beside me, Philippa, 
and let me look at you. Do you 
know, I hare thought all afternoon 
that you are a little pale. Ate you 
well nearest ?"

Philippe took her hand to his and 
held it fast. “ Pretty well, mother," 
he said.

Alla» a little silanes, she asked 
another question. “ Worritd about 
anything, my aou ?"

" Well, ye»," Philippe admitted very 
gravely, “ Worried a great deal 
about—about you, mother,"

Madame da Vaueouleurs was 
itartlcd by the gravity of his tone 
and the sudden pallor ol his face. 
" Tell me, Philippe," she said, very, 
very, very quietly.

“II Is—oh, mother, I know It will 
bust you 1 You have made so many 
sacrifices for me. Yen have counted 
so much on my retrieving tho family 
fortunes, aud so did my lather—and I 
meant to—I want to be a priait, 
mother 1"

He had said it at last. He dared 
not even glance at his, but ha felt 
her band trembla in hie and heard 
her catch her breath sharply. A long 
minute passed belore she turned 
toward him. He looked into hss 
lace then. II was ashy white, but 
there was a light in her eyes that he 
had never seen theee when they 
planned the future glories ol the de
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" I beg to tell yon, Miss FilzAlIan, 
that on tha evening ot Thursday 
next I shall require your services. I 
shall give au entertainment on a 
large scale. Many very distinguished 
people will be here, and 1 shall 
desire you to elng during she evening, 
and tenet that you will be attired 
suitably—In something slmpla—yet 
fashionable enough to pass muster, 
tor it would not be pleasant to hear," 
and a palpable sneer curled her lips, 
“that any of my dependents were 
underpaid."

Subdued r.s paor Madge was, she 
draw her tall figure to its full height 
and there was that in her eye and 
form which recalled in Lady Lins- 
dale's jealous mind the fact she 
conld never quite forget, namely, 
that the girl before her was every 
inch a handsome “Gordon," and was 
far more highly gifted and nobler 
born than she was herself.

“ Have you a wish for any particu
lar song, may I ask ?" demanded 
Madge, in as calm a tone as she 
could command.

“ Ns,—" returned hot ladyship, in 
a hesitating tons ; “only let it be 
something good, something that is 
sure to attract the notice of fleet 
class musicians, for severe! ol geeal 
cote and reputation will be here, 
likewise one or twe at our meet 
famous artiste nnd peats."

LOUIS SANDY
This poor wreck ol batter days, 

once a gentleman, now a wretched 
pauper, clung with the persistency of 
the dying to the sweet girl at his side 
as to a very angel from heaven ; and 
listening to her, he became calm, 
even joyful, content to leave bis 
children oephane, and accept death 
willingly as a just punishment for 
his useless and miserably spent life.

Gordon Mille, STAFFORD, ENGLAND
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in the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by e 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

i “ It le Madge 1 It must bo Madge ! 
Oh, do listen 1 No one could ayes 
sing that song ns she conld. Densest 
Regie, coma with me and let us seek 
her.”

“Ah, now I réméré her It well," be 
said delightedly. " We will indeed 
go in search of her. Come along, 
Made."

Father Gallagher and Beatrice 
remained with the poor sufferer, 
until his hnmbla nnd penitent spirit 
was freed, and bad winged its way to 
the judgment-seat ; then leaving the 
orphans in the charge ol kind neigh
bors, they both walked towards the 
hall, where different scenes aud 
joyful facee awaited them. No words 
can describe the Joy with which 
Beatriee clasped has little sister to 
her heart, and assured has how ehe 
and ail her family had longed tor 
this happy event to eeme to pass.
" It was the yearning desire of pool 
father," she exilaimid ; “ and my 
mother will find in yets,» dear 
Marie, a daughter whu will bear with “ It will ba altogether an artistls 
her patiently, and be ranch more to | gathering, then ?" said Madge, her 
her than I aver conld have been."

Postpaid 9Qc.
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